THE UCSB MULTICULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS

URBAN FRUIT

URBAN FRUIT tells the story of a handful of city dwellers: Rishi Kumar / Founder of The Growing Home, Gardner Junma / Adam Barber / Homemakers for Forage Restaurant, Ron Finkle / "Garage Gardener," Eco-visionary and growing food in Los Angeles, California. They are a diverse group intent on reclaiming a skill that has been lost to the industrial food complex. We witness their struggles with the city, their families, nature and themselves. 114 min.

Coproduced by UCSB Public Campus Programs and UCSB Sustainability Partnership.

WED, FEB 14, 6 PM
FILM SCREENING
MCC THEATER

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

CO-SPONSORED BY THE IV FOOD CO-OP

CUP OF CULTURE

Join us every Wednesday at 6:30 pm for “Cup of Culture,” the MCC’s weekly coffee house and movie night. Take a study break or bring your books and enjoy a cup of coffee or tea and light refreshments.

COFFEE HOUSE, WEDNESDAYS,
5:30-6 PM, MCC LOBBY
FILM SCREENING WEDNESDAYS,
6 PM, MCC THEATER

For more information or assistance in accommodating people of varying abilities or to direct the Multicultural Center at 805.893.8411 TO THE FULL-WINTER 2018 CALENDAR, VISIT MCC.SA.UCSB.EDU